Dear colleagues!

We invite you to participate as a sponsor in the "XXVI European Congress on Perinatal Medicine (ECPM 2018)", the largest international event in the field of obstetrics, gynecology, neonatology and anesthesiology, organized every two years in different cities around the world. In 2018, the Congress will be held from 5 to 8 September in Russia (Hotel and Congress Center Park Inn by Radisson Pribaltiyskaya, St. Petersburg, Vasilievsky Island, Korablistroiteley St. 14).

Official Technical Organizer in Russia:
ANO CSRZ "Medical Partner"
127 521, Moscow, 17th passage of Marina Grove, house 13, building 1
INN 7730185808
www.medicalpartner.ru

For participation:
Anton Kuzmin - a.kuzmin@medicalpartner.ru, +7 929 962 09 21
Artem Akopyan - a.akopyan@medicalpartner.ru, +7 906 099 99 22